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Welcome back to the start of our 11 week term. We have had an extremely positive
start to Term 2, with a wonderful celebration on the first day back. Our students
continue to amaze me, with their sense of community and their willingness to support
others. Kelvyn’s 500km walk with his father Chris, which started at Port Arthur and
finished at Latrobe High School, was an
incredible physical feat. The leadership he
has demonstrated in educating others about
mental illness, in particular, bipolar and
depression, is something we are extremely
proud of. The students and the wider
community have demonstrated their support
for Kelvyn and Chris by donating money to
the ‘Black Dog Institute’ and purchasing from
our fundraising barbecue. On Tuesday 21 April, Edward and Eden (Grade 9 School
Association Representatives) presented Mr Linton with $510, which will be donated to
the ‘Black Dog Institute’.
Grade 10 Work Experience and Grade 9 Camp
During the last week of Term 1, Grade 9 students were on camp at Lake Barrington
and our Grade 10 students were completing four days of ‘Work Experience’. We
have had wonderful feedback from the majority of employers, with reports that our
students were motivated, polite and hard-working. The Grade 9 Camp was extremely
successful, with students and staff having a wonderful time. I am sure the positive
experiences and memories will last a lifetime. I received an email from Bruce
Mansfield, which I have inserted. Bruce was a volunteer boat driver from the ‘Horse
Head Ski Club’.
Continues on next page
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Hi Brent
Just a note to say how wonderful it was working with your Grade 9 students at Lake Barrington. They were well mannered
with many making a special effort to thank me personally. Also, it is a credit to the group how they treated each other:
respectively taking turns, supportive of those less confident and I didn't hear one put down or any low level bullying.
Should also mention the lovely attitude of staff members and the respectful relationship they had with all students.
Well organised Angela!
Cheers
Bruce Mansfield
I would like to thank Mrs Hillier, Miss Sheahen, Miss Leonard and Mr Karafilis for organising our Grade 10 Work
Experience and Grade 9 Camp.
Reports
Our first term ‘Progress Report’ was sent home to parents on Wednesday 1 April. Grade 7 and Grade 8
students took their report home on the Wednesday afternoon. Due to Grade 9 Camp and Grade 10 Work
Experience, Grade 9 and 10 reports were mailed home to parents. The reports aimed to give parents an
indication of how students have started the year. If parents have any concerns from their child’s report, we urge
you to contact the relevant teacher.
Anzac Day
One of our important school values, helping us shape how we act at Latrobe High
School, is respect. Parents and the school community should be extremely pleased
with the respect students demonstrated at our Anzac Assembly, which was held
during Block 4, Friday 24 April. I would like to thank all students who played a role
in educating the school about the importance of Anzac Day. We also had a Grade
9 School Association Representative and four Student Leaders who represented
the school at different services on Saturday. At the Port Sorell Dawn Service,
Callen, Clinton and Edward read the names of those men who served in World
War I, from the Wesley Vale, Port Sorell, Northdown and Moriarty districts.
Isabella and Caleb presented a speech at the Latrobe Dawn Service and the
Latrobe Commemorative Service. It was wonderful to see Latrobe High School
represented amongst the Cadets and Crescendo Choir. The students did a
wonderful job and we commend them for their efforts.
Mainland Experience
At 6pm tonight, 44 students and 5 staff are travelling on the Spirit of Tasmania to spend three days in Melbourne.
The students and staff will have an exciting three days, when they will experience the sights of Melbourne,
different transport systems, AFL matches, Bounce, North Melbourne Football Club training facilities and different
shopping precincts. I know students will enjoy the experience and I look forward to hearing about the wonderful
stories from the trip.
Uniform
It is good to see that our students have started the term in such a positive manner and the high standards are
being maintained. As the weather cools, we remind students of the need to ensure that uniform requirements
are being met at all times. The only acceptable colours for boys are grey shorts, grey trousers or navy blue
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Adidas Reserve Pants. Other types of blue tracksuit type pants are not allowed. We now have LHS soft shell
jackets (Navy Blue) and LHS puffer jackets (Navy Blue) are available for purchase from the school office.
NAPLAN -National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy

GIRLS:

BOYS:

Summer school dress
Winter skirt (with black stockings)
Yellow, cotton, button-through shirt
LHS soft shell jacket (navy blue)
LHS puffer jacket (navy blue)
LHS royal blue hoodie
LHS royal blue, woollen, V-neck school jumper
LHS royal blue cardigan
Navy blue Adidas Reserve Pant
Navy blue Adidas shorts (plain)
Plain white or black socks
Black stockings or tights under winter skirt
Black shoes

Yellow, cotton, button-through shirt
LHS soft shell jacket (navy blue)
LHS puffer jacket (navy blue)
LHS royal blue hoodie
LHS royal blue, woollen, V-neck school jumper
Navy blue Adidas Reserve Pant
Grey trousers
Grey shorts
Black shoes

NAPLAN (National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy) commenced in Australian schools in 2008.
Each year, all students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 participate in common national tests which assess:
 Reading
 Writing
 Language Conventions (spelling, grammar and punctuation)
 Numeracy.
The scheduled dates for the tests in 2015 are Tuesday 12 May, Wednesday 13 May and Thursday 14 May.
The benefits of participating in NAPLAN testing are:
 NAPLAN tests the skills that are essential for every child to progress through school and life such as
reading, writing, spelling, grammar and numeracy.
 NAPLAN results provide valuable information on how your child is progressing against national minimum
standards of literacy and numeracy skills expected for each year level.
 The NAPLAN tests provide you as parents with an individual report that shows your child’s results and a
comparison of your child’s performance against all other Australian students in their year level.
 Teachers use the NAPLAN results to determine your child’s areas of strength and where future focus is
required and how best to provide support or extension activities.
 School teachers use the online NAPLAN Toolkit to analyse your child’s results. The Toolkit provides
detailed information right down to the individual question with links to teaching strategies.
 Principals, senior staff and others use NAPLAN results to inform school planning and to allocate
resources and support including informing decisions around targeted programs and initiatives for
individuals and groups.
The best way you can assist your child is by helping them to feel comfortable about the nature and purpose of the
tests, and assure them that the tests will give them an opportunity to show what they have learned in class.
For more information about the national tests, please visit the national NAPLAN website at: http://
www.nap.edu.au/naplan/naplan.html
Brent Armitstead
Acting Principal

PE HOT SPOT
CROSS COUNTRY
Students have been busy in PE, training for the
upcoming Cross Country Carnival, which will be held
on Thursday 21 May, starting in Kings Park. The cross
country course runs from Kings Park along the
walking track, across River Road into Bells Parade.
Students travel over the Bells Parade suspension
bridge to Pig Island, where they cross the famous
river crossing. Students finish the course by running
along Sheean’s Walk and back into Kings Park.
Parents are warmly invited to come along and show
their support on the day.

At the completion of the course, students were
awarded a certificate of participation. On behalf of
the Grade 7 and 8 students who were involved in this
course, we would like to sincerely thank Jo and
Kieran for teaching the workshop in such a hands-on
and informative manner.

DEVONPORT JUNIOR GOLF CLINICS
AND COMPETITIONS
The Devonport Golf Club and PGA Golf Professional
Darren Spencer are continuing to run Junior Golf
Clinics every Tuesday afternoon. The clinics run for
an hour from 4pm to 5pm at a cost of just $5. This
includes equipment if needed and tuition from a fully
qualified PGA Professional. The clinics are for all age
groups and all levels and there is no lock-in fee so
why not come and give golf a try.
There will also be an interhigh school competition
starting on Sundays, where the juniors can represent
their respective schools and compete against one
another. Teams of three will play a nine hole
competition with prizes up for grabs each week.
These will begin on Sunday the 26 April 1:30pm and
run every Sunday following.
For more information on the clinic or the interschool
competitions please contact Darren Spencer at the
Devonport Pro Shop on 64 272068.
By Darren Spencer

FIRST AID
All Grade 7 and 8 students were given the
opportunity to participate in a one hour First Aid
High School Awareness Course held at Latrobe High,
which was conducted by Jo and Kieran from
Devonport St John’s Ambulance. Students were
provided with vital lifesaving information and were
given the opportunity to practise these skills on each
other and first aid mannequins.

FLOATING HEALTH AND PE LESSONS
During Term Two, HPE will be a floating lesson due
to the renovations on our school gym. Students must
be prepared with a full change of clothes for both
their Health and PE lessons. If the weather is fine on
Monday and Tuesday, students will have PE and then
later on in the week, will have Health.

INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE
Congratulations to Ben Price, who has made the 2015
Australian U/15 Futsal team. Ben will be heading to
Greece on May 4 and return May 22. We would like
to wish Ben all the best.

STATE REPRESENTATIVES
Congratulations to the following students who will be
representing Tasmania in their chosen sport in 2015:
Zoe Knight U/18 Womens Football team combined
with Northern Territory
Grace Huxtable U/18 Womens Football team combined with Northern Territory
Lauren Stevenson U/18 Womens Football team combined with Northern Territory
Rachel Bentley U/15 Girls Hockey
Rhys French U/15 Boys Cricket Captain
Connor Reed-Delaney U/15 Boys Football
Brady Armstrong U/18 Mens Basketball
Cameron McPherson U/15 Track and Road Cycling
Lachlan Brown U/18 Clay Target Shooting
Danyon Lyall U/15 Boys Futsal

NORTH WEST REPRESENTATIVES
Congratulations to Riley Symmons, Mitchyl Hampson
and Connor Reed-Delaney on making the U/15 Boys
North-West football team.

RACHEL BENTLEY U/15 GIRLS HOCKEY
During the recent school holidays, I participated in
the National Under 15 Hockey Championships in
Labrador, QLD. It was a great tournament, and although we came 10th, we finished the tournament with
two wins. It was a very enjoyable experience and
even more so with me having the opportunity to vice
-captain the team.
By Rachel Bentley

BRADY ARMSTRONG U/18 MENS
BASKETBALL
In the first week of the holidays, I went away to
represent the state in the National Basketball
Championships in Ballarat,
over 8 days. I played 9 games,
beating SA country to lock in
9th spot. The team played
really well over the week
having great feedback from
the other state coaches saying
how well coached we were
and how they liked our style of play making it hard
for any team to score against. Overall I had a
successful tournament and would like to thank my
coaches Mark Radford and Tony Webb.
By Brady Armstrong
ZOE KNIGHT U/18 WOMENS FOOTBALL
The U/18 Women’s team are combining with
Northern Territory to play in the Football
Championships in Perth, WA on May 4. I am looking
forward to the experience, alongside my fellow
Latrobe High team mates, Grace Huxtable and
Lauren Stevenson. I am a little bit nervous to play
against more experienced opponents but I look
forward to the opportunity to represent my state.
By Zoe Knight
BEN PRICE U/15 FUTSAL
On Monday 4 May, I will be travelling from
Devonport, changing planes twice on the way, and
landing in Athens, where I will spend 18 days
representing Australia whilst playing futsal. To make it
this far I had to go through two tournaments, first, an
inter school tournament in Ulverstone which was to
try and get a place in the state side, and then second,
an inter state tournament, where my goal was just to
play as well as I could to help my team. From that
tournament I was lucky enough to get home to find
an email from the Australian Futsal Association (AFA)
which simply just said that I had impressed the
selectors and was being given the opportunity to go
to Athens and play for my country.
By Ben Price

FUTSAL TOURNAMENT
On Monday 27 April, forty-three students from
Grade 7-10 headed to Ulverstone to compete in the
NW Futsal Championships. A great deal of skill and
sportsmanship were displayed by all students. Some
highlights included Zak Nicolle’s golden boot, some
amazing saves from goal keepers such as Adam
Price and Danyon Lyall, a guest appearance and
starring role by Ethan Duniam in the Grade 10
boys competition and a beautiful goal from Riley
Sherriff to secure the gold medal for his team! A
huge congratulations to all participants and thank you
for your efforts on the day.
By Mrs Forbes

PE POLO TOPS
We are getting new PE Polo tops and we want your
opinion. Please access the survey online and complete
by May 29 to have your say.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/733GD25

GRADE 9 REPORT
Grade 9 students have made a positive and strong
start to Term Two, and they should be proud of this.
This term, the group has a number of exciting events
to look forward to. Students will be involved in
Latrobe High’s Cross Country Carnival, along with
our 90’s themed Social, and some students will be
attending the “Try a Trade Day” along with the
“Health Careers Day”.
At the end of Term One, a large number of the
Grade 9’s participated in a three day camp at Lake
Barrington. The students had a fantastic time, and I
would like to thank all staff involved in making this
camp such a success. A report, written by the
students, will be published in our next newsletter.
Congratulations to the large number of students,
listed below, who have received strength awards.
Zac Enright, Kaleb Richards, Connor Reed
Delaney, Rachel Bentley, Brittany Nibbs, Tyler
Lidster, Eve Bell, Alex Rouse, Xavier
McClymont, Ben Price, Erin Redpath, Lucy
Ayers, Ty Oates, Bryce Ryan, Nikita FlanneryBrooke, Ashley Webb, Ayden James, Jameela
Wyatt, Chloe McHenry, Brett Haines, Aaron
Hedditch and Annesha Clarke.
Overall, wearing of school uniform has been of a very
high standard. Please ensure though, now that the
weather is becoming cooler, that the appropriate
school jumpers, hoodies, jackets etc. are worn. If
there is a legitimate reason for not wearing a piece of
uniform, a note most be sent from home and a
uniform pass received from me. If you need to
contact me about uniform, or any other schoolrelated issue, please contact me via email or the
school’s phone number.
Wendy Leonard
Grade 9 Coordinator

TRY A SKILL

UTAS CAMPUS TOUR

On Wednesday 20 May 2015, sixteen students from
Latrobe High School will travel to Burnie to take part
in the ‘Try a Skill’ sessions at the Burnie Arts and
Function Centre. This will involve three ‘hands on’
sessions in trade/occupations in their area of interest.
The students will work on a project in each of their
sessions and get a better understanding of what is
involved in the occupations.

The UTAS Campus tour will be held on Wednesday
20 May, Burnie. This is a wonderful opportunity for
parents of Year 10, 11 and 12 students to go along
and speak with the relevant people regarding your
child’s further education and discuss further study
options. Please phone 1300363864 for times and if
you have any questions.

YEAR 10 HEALTH CAREERS
During the first week in Term 2, interested Grade 10
students from Latrobe High School had to apply for a
position at The University of Tasmania’s Rural
Clinical School Health Careers Day. Only six
successful applicants will be able to take part in
workshops where the students will participate in
health related activities and gain skills in first aid,
team work and how to work out career pathways to
suit their needs. It aims to inspire and inform
students about a range of health careers. The
programme complements futures planning for Year
10 students and provides an exciting Pathway
Experience for students interested in future health
careers which require university-based study.
Students will participate in 4 sessions:
 Health care in the acute setting – managing

emergencies
 Health Care – preventing illness and managing long
term conditions – case study Diabetes
 What health care jobs are available and how to get
there
 Difficult decisions that health care professional
make
The Health Careers day will be on Tuesday 19 May,
2015 at the Mersey Community Hospital, Latrobe.

Mrs N. Cadle.

CONGRATULATIONS
Promising cyclist Cameron McPherson will test
himself out in the Ararat
Junior Tournament next
weekend as a lead-up to
the national junior road
championships later in the
year.
The 13 year old from
Latrobe High School will
ride in the Under-15
category at Ararat to gain
valuable experience against interstate competition.
Cameron has already represented Tasmania in track
cycling and is now turning his attention to the road.
When he returns from Victoria he will compete in
selection trials at Exeter and Symmons Plains ahead of
the national championships which will be held in
Shepparton in September.
The Ararat tour will be held over three stages with a
time trial and road race on Saturday and then another
road race on Sunday.
Cameron has also been selected as a recipient of a
local sporting champions grant from the Australian
Sports Commission.
Congratulations, Cameron!

SCULPTURE
Grade 9 and 10 Sculpture students are creating
carved Hebel sculptures. Hebel is an aerated
concrete medium often used to build houses from,
but is soft and easy to carve. This makes it the
perfect material for a beginner sculptor.
Key Learning Intentions:
 learn the carving process
 design and create sculpture using aboriginal art as

inspiration
 document all research and design ideas in an art

journal
 become familiar with the use of chisels, mallets,
rasps and files to shape a form.

PERFORMING ARTS NIGHT
During Term 3, Latrobe High School will once again
be hosting a “Performing Arts Night”. This night
showcases the many talents of our students from a
variety of curriculum areas. Students will also have
the opportunity to audition for the evening. In the
past we have had singers, dancers, musicians and
circus type acts. If you would like to be a part of this
night, please forward your name to either Miss Lee or
me. Auditions will be held mid-term.
Wendy Leonard

WRITER OF THE MONTH
Last month, Latrobe High School was fortunate
enough to have Geoff Goodfellow, a renowned
Australian poet, visit our school and present some of
his poems to our Grade 10 students. The students
thoroughly enjoyed Geoff’s visit and found his life
very interesting. Therefore, the focus for ‘Writer of
the Month” for May will also be based around poetry
writing. Students can create any style of poem
around any topic of their own choice.
All entries must be passed in before the end of May.
Winners from the previous “Writer of the Month”
will be announced at the next assembly, and names
will also be published in the newsletter.
Wendy Leonard

Mental Health Support Services
Support is available from the
following 24 hour telephone services
Lifeline 131114, Kidshelpline
1800 55 1800 and Headspace for
online and telephone support –
6335 3100 or headspace.org.au.

LEADERSHIP REPORT
ANZAC Day
Caleb and I are very proud to have been able to
deliver the ANZAC Day address on behalf of Latrobe
High School both at our ANZAC assembly on Friday,
and at the services on Saturday morning. Our speech
is printed below.
Speech attached
Anti-bullying Program
Each year the Leadership Team runs an anti-bullying
program with class groups. We have started this year
with the grade sevens. We hope that students will
develop a deeper understanding of the different ways
bullying can occur. How it can affect people, and
what individuals can do about bullying if they are
victims or witnesses.
Each year the Leadership Team develops and adds
new activities to the program. It is a lot of fun
working with that younger students and we look
forward to the next sessions.
Isabella Hardy and Caleb Overdijk
School Captains

GRADE 7 REPORT
Congratulations to all students for making a positive
start to Term 2.
During Term 2 Health and Physical Education (HPE)
will be ‘floating lessons’. Students need to be
prepared with a full change of clothes for both Health
and PE lessons, (Tuesday and Friday). If the weather
is fine on Tuesday you will have PE then on Friday
you will have health in your usual Health classroom.
Star of Grade 7
7A Sophie Holland
Sophie has been working extremely well in her Basics
class. She is a friendly, happy student and strives to
be her best!
7B Arabella Catlin
Arabella is consistently focused on tasks and
undertakes them independently.
7C Hannah Blackburn
Hannah continues to push herself to achieve her
potential in Basics. She is working well on her poetry
and regularly seeks feedback on her work.
7D Kaylee Dolbey
Kaylee, for striving for excellence in all areas of her
learning and being a supportive class member.
STRENGTH AWARDS
Congratulations to the following students who have
received Strength Awards this term.
Charlette Barwick-Wilson, Abbey Jones, Jemma
White, Olivia Watkins, Cody Porter, Febey Mitchell,
Corey Abblitt and Jake Nicolle.

Angela Sheahen
Grade 7 Coordinator

THE CAMPAIGN AT GALLIPOLI BEGAN
100 YEARS AGO.
On Sunday, the 25 April, 1915, thousands of brave
Australian soldiers leapt out of their boats and rushed up
the steep slopes at ANZAC Cove. They knew exactly
what awaited them, and how dangerous their task was.
Yet, as they left their boats, they did not hesitate at the
sound of gunfire. All they thought about was their duty to
their country, and that was all that mattered. Despite the
frightening odds, they showed extreme bravery,
selflessness and a determination to succeed. It is these
qualities of bravery, determination and selflessness that
define the ANZAC Spirit.
We are here today to represent all the students of
Latrobe and most of us are 16 or younger. This means
that we have never known a World War One veteran. All
we know are the stories and legends that have been
passed down to us. 100 years ago two nations came
together as one, to form the Australian and New Zealand
Army Corps. For some of us that included our great
grandfathers and great uncles. The ANZAC story is very
much part of the family history of many local families.

The ANZAC Spirit, which our soldiers displayed at
Gallipoli, can still be seen today. It has become part of
who we are as Australians, and this is why it is so
important. Our service men and women still serve
proudly in many parts of the world, and have done so
on many occasions throughout the past 100 years.
Australians have served in major conflicts such as
World War 2, the Vietnam War, Iraq and
Afghanistan. They have also served as part of United
Nations Peace Keeping forces in places as diverse as
East Timor, The Solomon Islands, Namibia and
Palestine.
Along with recognising the continuing importance of
the ANZAC Spirit, today is a day when we all pay
tribute to those who have fought and died for our
country. We mourn for the friends and family who
have lost loved ones during all wars, especially those
who lost their lives at Gallipoli. Because it is those
sacrifices which were made at Gallipoli and in
subsequent conflicts, that have given us the freedoms
we enjoy today. It is those soldiers who fought at
Gallipoli who created the ANZAC Spirit which we
strive to emulate every day of our lives. It’s to those
soldiers, we all say … thank you.

A PIECE OF WRITING FROM JAMEELA WYATT - GRADE NINE

Dear Light Horseman,
I am writing to you to express my gratitude and respect for you. I cannot imagine the experiences that you have
endured, not only your fear and discomfort, but also your bravery in such terrifying circumstances; circumstances we could never imagine: wet and cold, hot and stuffy with poor hygiene, malnourished and in fear of disease.
I’m very much grateful for your services as we are able now to sit in our homes in comfort with access to good
medicines and doctors, a dry bed, good nutrition with freedom of speech and some control of our future. Most
importantly we lead a peaceful life with little threat to our safety.
The heroism that took place in Beersheba continues to amaze me and the rest of Australia, where you charged
forward at the enemy of 4 000 Turks, knowing you were only 800 soldiers with one hour to attack. The pressure of knowing your horses had been 48 hours without water was also a frightening reality. At Gaza this same
mission was a failure, which also adds to your bravery. How could you have been able to push through knowing
you might fail as well? If you happened to be one of the 31 Light Horsemen killed during that attack, your sacrifice so great, today allows us to live a much better life.
Your living conditions were extreme, being so exposed to the weather and the death surrounding you must
have been so horrific. The fear of losing your mates, let alone your own life must have been in your constant
thoughts. Not being able to say goodbye and mourn your mate’s death and having to carry on your duties must
have been unbelievably sad, as we have, today, the opportunity to put our families and friends to rest with respect. You must have been missing home and family, wondering if you would ever see them again; a terrible
reality.
Today we can thank you for the gift of education and fair government and the human rights and free speech we
have because of your acts. We can also thank you for making it possible for Australia to be multicultural and we
are lucky enough that we can choose our religion and our beliefs.
Know that we will remember you and forever appreciate your sacrifice. Know that our children will also know
of your heroism, and their children to follow.
Anzac Day will always be a day of great remembrance ….Lest We Forget.

Sincerely Jameela

SCHOOL SOCIAL
BACK TO THE 90’S
Thursday 21 May, 7 pm – 10 pm

The House, Devonport
$8:00 for early-bird tickets
Our first social for the year will be held in three
weeks.
Permission slips will be sent
home soon, and these will
need to be returned so that
you can buy a ticket.
As with last year, it is being held on the
same day as the school Cross Country.
It is an expectation that students will participate in the cross
country before being eligible to attend the social.
It’s time to grab some of those 90’s
fashions, or find what your parents were
wearing 20 years ago.

GRADE 7/8 ART REPORT
Our Grade 7/8’s have been learning about colour theory and about the different colour schemes that can be
used in their artwork. The images below are examples of analogous colour schemes, which are colours that sit
next to one another on the colour wheel. Students then created Mehndi designs using henna patterns to add
decoration on top of their analogous schemes. They all did a terrific job.

Krystal Linton
Delecia Brockett

Maddison Stendt

Darcy Miller

Lily Blackaby

Jaime Frankcombe

U14 HOCKEY - 2015
Devon Hockey is running a full field under 14
roster catering for students from Grades 6 9. This roster will run on Saturday Mornings
from the 18th April to 22nd August from 9am –
11am at the North West Hockey Centre
ground (there are no games during holiday
breaks). Registration Day will be held on 28th
March 9.30 to 11.00. A training session will
also be held on this day between 10.00 and
11.00.
The cost is $40 per player and this covers
ground hire, roster games and player
insurance.
Mouth guards and shin pads are recommended.
Registrations and payment can be done on
Saturday 28th March between 9.30am and
11am at Meercroft Hockey Centre
Devonport OR by emailing
cjsmhardy@bigpond.com. Payment for email
registrations can be made at the first game
OR by EFT (Bank details will be available
late next week)
Registration and information forms can also
be accessed from our Facebook page.
For more information contact Sharlene Hardy
on 0419367433 or cjsmhardy@bigpond.com or
Liz Pease on 0417870284.
Our Facebook page is Devon Junior Hockey.
Like us for registrations, rosters and news
updates.
**********

STUDENTS SUPPORT OFFICER
The Australian Government Department Of Human
Services, which includes Centrelink, Medicare and
Child Support, has a new Students Support Officer
for northern and north-western Tasmania. Neil
McClarron will provide out-reach services to school
and college communities including staff, students and
parents.
The services offered include:



Information presentations to groups of students
about Youth Allowance and other student payments
and services.
 Information presentations for parent groups
about student services including Youth Allowance,
especially at times of transition.
 Professional development sessions for staff about
DHS services and tools for students.
 Provide an overview of online and digital services
including the department’s Express Pluss apps for
smart phones and tablets..
 Working with class groups of students to:
 empower them to find information about DHS
services
 use online and digital tools to interact with the
department
 Working in collaboration with staff to create suitable learning sessions for specific student groups
about Department of Human Services products and
services. i.e. tailoring something to your needs.
Attendance at expos, open days and information evenings to provide general information and advice to
individuals.
You can contact Neil on 6328 4856 or 0428 670
692.Or email him at
neil.mcclarron@humanservices.gov.au
CONTACT DETAILS
Percival Street, LATROBE, TAS 7310
PO Box 105, Latrobe 7310
Phone: 03 6426 1061 Fax: 03 6426 2242
Email: latrobe.high@education.tas.gov.au
Web: www.education.tas.gov.au

